Women in Philosophy

Learn about the history of Women in Philosophy at our exhibit on the 2nd floor landing of MHP!

Additions to the Library

We have added more seating at the Philosophy Library and two computer terminals at the front desk for students, faculty, and staff to use!
Includes panels, discussions and demonstrations with Virtual Reality (VR) artists, philosophers, theorists, and technologists. For more information and to RSVP click HERE.

Digital Writing Workshops

Introduction to Interactive Timelines
November 14, 3:00-4:30pm
Ahmanson Lab | LVL 301

To learn more about the Digital Writing Workshops click HERE.

Free Books

Check out our Free Book Carts on the 2nd floor of Mudd Hall! Come by and grab some great literature!
Philosophy Library Webpage

Philosophy Library Guide

USC Hoose Library of Philosophy is now on Instagram! Check out photographs of the library and Mudd Hall and learn about new displays and events by clicking the link below and following us!

Use the hashtags #uscphilolibrary, #studyinthemudd, #hooselibraryofphilosophy to connect!

Attention: We have a new Instagram account! Click the button below or search for @uscphilolibrary to follow!
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Library Hours -- Fall 2018
Monday-Thursday 9 AM-6 PM
Friday 9 AM-5 PM